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Background: Neutrophils (N) infiltrate atherosclerotic plaques and contribute to their disruption. N also colocalize with Platelet (P) within the 
lesions and N-P aggregates represent a link between inflammation and thrombosis,yet the contribution of N to the initiation of this mechanism has 
not been fully elucidated. To this aim, we evaluated the activation of isolated N and P alone and in the conjugated complexes obtained after co-
incubation of isolated N and P from Acute Coronary Syndromes (ACS) and stable angina (SA) pts.
Methods: Blood samples were drawn from 10 NSTE-ACS pts within 48 hours from last angina episode, and 10 age- and sex- matched SA pts. All pts 
had had a loading dose of clopidogrel (C) (600 mg) 24h before and were on 100mg aspirin. Isolated N were obtained from whole-blood by single-
step density gradient using Polymorphoprep and P from rich plasma by gel-filtration on Sepharose 2B,. Isolated cells were co-incubate as follow: 
SA N with ACS P; SA P with ACS N. The degree of activation of isolated N and isolated P and the percentage of aggregates was analyzed at baseline 
and after 2 and 4 h of co-incubation by flow-cytometry. Activated N were double CD16-CD11b-positive cells. Activated P were double CD62p-CD42b-
positive cells. N/P aggregates were double CD16-CD42b-positive cells. Degree of activation was expressed as mean fluorescence intensity, (MFI).
Results: At baseline, isolated N from ACS pts had higher MFI vs N from SA pts (p<0.05); conversely, P from ACS and SA pts showed similar degree 
of activation. After 2 hours of co-incubation, co-culture of ACS N/SA P expressed a higher percentage of aggregates than co-colture of SA N/ACS P 
(p<0.05). ACS N after 2 and 4 hours showed a higher degree of activation in comparison with SA N at the same time, no higher degree of activation 
was observed in P after 2 and 4 h respect to SA P at the same time.
Conclusions: Our study suggests that N from ACS pts are able to induce aggregation with P and may drive initiation of the thrombotic events in 
ACS; on the contrary P under ASA and C treatment are less responsive and unable to induce aggregation with N. This observation may suggest the 
need for treatment targeted to suppression of N activation in contemporary ACS patients
